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self. What has 1been the shortfall in STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE�. 
the total mica export earnings? My DISAPPROVAL O"f MAINTENANCE" 
last question is directed to . the Fin- OF INTERNAL SECURITY (AM-, 
ance Ministry really, which has been 

I
NDMENT) ORDINANCE AND MO-wringing out Rs. 4 crores as export 1 -_1 iON RE: DISAPPROVAL OF PRE

�uty fr.om a labour_-int:nsive �n:dus,try Vl 1 IDEN
. 
T

,
. L ORDER SUSPENDING 

like mica, but which is not plough""\. kS':CI'I'IZE RIGHT TO MOVE A 
ing back sufficient funds into the in:�(J(_ 'COURT AINST DETENTION OR-dustry. The Mica Corporation says 

v DERS UNDER MISA AND CONSER-
it has no funds to make purchases. VATION OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
They are making mal.a fide rejections AND PREVENTION OF SMUGGLING' 
of mica supplies and so the small ACTIVITIES BILL-Contd, 
producers, of mica are forced to make 
d'istress sales of mica to bigger pro
ducers with its melancholy chain
effect on: three lakhs of famil.ies over 
the 72-mile mica belt in Bihar. 

An equally melancholy denoue
ment is being revealed in the shellac 
industry. There collusion is reflect
ed in equalising the m'inimum export 
price of hand-made shellac with one 
per cent impurity with the minimum 
export price of machine-made shel
lac of .5 per cent impurity, which is 
simpli:&ty itself. This will mean 
that the entire shellac industry. �f 
the small men who are manufactur
ing hand-made shellac will go to· the 
wall. 

That is precisely what has taken 
place. So. all I warit is that the tra
ditional differential price between 
hand-made shellac. and machipe
made shellac, that is, about Rs. 250 
per maund should be re-established 
and status quo niaintai.ned in th_e. 
differential price. If they want to 
earn more foreign exchange, let them 
add Rs. 500 per quinta1. of machine
made shellac to tqe present price of,. 
Rs. 2,618 per quintal as on 30-15.74; 
fixed as min'jmum export price for 
hand-made shallac also. Unless this 
is done, this will impinge upon the 
product'ion of stick lac its.elf and al
ready prices have crashed from Rs. 
1200 to Rs. 600 per maund. It will 
lbe a melancholy day for the tribal 
belt in Chhotanagpur :from which I 
come. 

We must have a debate on this. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: We wilt 
now take up the Statutory Resolu
tion on the Maintenance of Internal 
Security (Amendment) Ordinance, 
the mot'.ion on the Presidential Order 
and the Conservation· of Foreign Ex
change and Prevention: of Smuggling 
Activities Bill. 

Shri Mavalankar 
8peech. 

to continue his 

THE MINISTER , OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RA
MAIAH): Sir; I nave- one 5ubmis�ion 
to make, 

In order to enable· th� House to 
complete this particular item within 
time because we are already running_ 
short of time-it is a· humble request 
to you�would you; Sir, indicate at 
what time the Minister will be. call
ed so that the discussion· may not go 
on endlessly and we are able to finish 
it within time? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Tomorrow. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begus.arai) : The Presidential Order 
is a very important one. You cannot . 
shl}t out discussion. 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I am, 
not shutting it out. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will 
just give the facts ·to the House and 
w�at the position is with regard to 
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this item.  We bad allotted 4 hours 
tor General Discussion out of which
2 hourr and 55 minutes have been 
taken. So, only 1 hour and 5 minutes 
remain.  That is on paper.  All this 
is easily said than done. 1 find from 
the list that many big guns are yet to 
open their mouth. So, I really do not 
know. If he asks me to fiat time arbi
trarily, it will become vrey difficult.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: It is 
for the consideration of the House. 
Instead of 4 hours, let it be 5 hours 
for general Discussion  At the end 
of the fifth hour, you please call the 
Minister so that the remaining time 
is left for clause-by-clause conside
ration end we can finish the whole 
thing in time.

AN HON. MEMBER: It will not be 
finished today.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You can cut time on any other mo
tion but not on this.  The Presiden
tial Order is reprehensible.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I am 
only suggesting, out of 6 hours allot
ted, instead of 4 hours, you take 5 
hours for General Discussion and leave 
1 hour for clause-by-clause conside
ration  I am suggesting extension of 
time by 1 hour for General Discus
sion.  I hope, it will be accepted by 
the House.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Mr. Limaye will take one hour.

fewft : (*taT) ffift  spesrr

w»r fra: ?n%

tfVfTr?r ̂ rr 11 faanr  ?r w

n̂?r # sprr, vfaw  wfsnr 

wr  grjrr 1

^  :: 15 fW 1

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: We 
are prepared to cooperate with you.
I am not shutting out any discussion 
Let us allot 5 hours for General Dis
cussion and 1 hour for  clause-by- 
clause consideration. Let us agree to 
that. j

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Agreed, 

fpr 5fr»r

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will try 
to implement the agreement.  Shri 
Mavalankar.

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR (AH- 
MEDABAD): As I was saying yester
day when the House was about to rise 
for the day, it was absolute nonsense 
for the Members from the Congress 
Benches to suggest that not many of 
us on this side of the House were in 
favour of any effective, drastic and 
immediate action being taken against 
smugglers  The real point is in or
der to take such effective and drastic 
action against  the smugglers, what 
kind of legal actions they want to re
sort to, and, further, whether under 
the excuse of taking action against 
smugglers, you want not only to shield 
them and shield the politicians be
hind them, but  also detain in  jail 
without trial, all those who are op
posed to the establishment and the 
Government  That is the charge and 
that is the very fundamental issue of 
any democratic polity.

Therefore, I was saying yesterday 
that the Government are doing this 
under emergency.  It is a great tra- 
gery and indeed a very angering thing 
to see that in this country, although 
there arc no conditions for continuing 
the emergency, this Government has 
been persisting in  continuing  the 
emergency by some kinds of action 
being taken again and again.  This 
particular Presidential Order has been 
issued, we are told,  under Article 
359(1) which prohibits  any person 
from moving the court of law if that 
person feels aggrieved that his fun
damental rights as enshrined in Part
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III of the Constitution fare in jeopar
dy.  That broad  blanket power  is 
given to the executive only in times 
of. emergency.  What does the Cons
titution say? Art. 352 says very clear
ly and I quote:

“If the President is satisfied that 
a grave emergency exists whereby 
the security of India or of any part 
of the territory thereof is threaten
ed, whether by war or external ag
gression or internal disturbance, he 
may, by Proclamation, make a dec
laration to that effect.”

Now, I want to know about all this. 
Let the Finance Minister tell us whe
ther there is any war that is going on’ 
just now, whether there is any exter
nal aggression and whether there is 
any internal disturbance.  I can con
cede the point that the smugglers’ be
haviour is terribly menacing.  It Is 
anti-national.  I  agree  with  him 
when he says that the Law Commis
sion’s report on the economic and so
cial offences has to be implemented. 
But, then, instead of trying to im
prove the law, instead of trying to 
plug the loopholes through  which 
the alleged smugglers  or the real 
smugglers are going to courts or hav
ing resort to the courts and getting 
themselves  freed  because  of  the 
courts' judgments,  the Government 
are trying to have the 'blanket power 
of putting anybody they want to be
hind the bar and not giving him or 
her any chance of appeal.  Surely, it 
is  not  the  rule  of  law,  it  is 
not democracy, and surely, all this 
is not in tune with the emergenfey pro
visions as laid down by our democra
tic constitution. I would go one step 
further and  suggest that  countries 
like UK, Canada and many countries 
in the democratic world have clearly 
accepted and recognised the citizen’s 
right to fundamental rights even dur
ing war and emergency.  The late 
Pro! Harold Laski, in his “A Gram
mar of Politics”, has argued so ad
mirably and in so many words, the 
case for civil liberties existing even

in times of war, and Laski argued 
that if the executive ever tastes an 
excessive power under the excuse of 
war or emergency, a time may come 
when even after  the emrgency  is, 
over, becauso the executive lias had 
the taste of it, 5t would like to keep 
it and will not be ready to part with 
that extra-ordinary power. 'This is 
the charge against this Government. 
Having tested  emergency  powers, 
they are not able now to now give 
up those powers. Moreover, they are 
usinĝthose powers not in any genu
ine sense, but under the excuse of 
emergency they are bringing legisla
tion and ordinance to say that they 
want to take action against the smug
glers.  If it is so, why do you not 
tone up the existing law?  Why do 
you not improve the existing legal 
provisions?  That is my point.

As I was saying  yesterday, it is 
absolutely  childish and mischievous' 
to say that many of us on this side 
of the House believe in the  funda
mental  rights of smugglers.  There 
are no fundamental rights for smug
glers. In fact, the smugglers have no. 
right, but the point is: are you quite 
sure that each and every person that 
you arrest under this blanket power 
is necessarily a real smuggler?. Even 
if one of them is arrested wrongful
ly, then the  principle  of justice is 
definitely violated because the prin
ciple of justice is that it is better to 
let 99 guilty people run away than to 
punish wrongfully one innocent per
son.  Now, if the  Government  say 
that they have evidence  with them 
that such and such person to be de
tained is a smuggler, is a confirmed 
smuggler, then they should go in for 
an open trial in a court of law against 
him; let the Government  bring out 
the evidence to show  that this man 
was guilty of such and such an of
fence.  People will then know what 
is happening and they Trill know that 
it is a good punishment,  I demand 
this because the matter concerns the 
liberty of every private  individual̂ 
“very citizen of this country.
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Sir, the Finance Minister has stated 
many things m the Staement of Objects 
and Reasons and some of these rea
sons and objects  are  quite  under
standable and we have sympathy for 
them.

But, Sir, the whole point is that by 
this  Presidential Order,  Government 
have opened the flood-gates that make 
it impossible foi  private  citi7ens to 
have recourse to the  fundamental 
rights enshrined in our Constitution

The ordinary man, the man m the 
street, feels peihaps that though Go
vernment is doing everything, it is the 
smugglers who are going to law courts. 
Therefore, these  common people are 
naturally carrying the feeling that Go
vernment must  have full  power and 
that attitude of sympathy of the com
moners is being taken advantage of by 
the Government  The ordinary man 
does not know that under the excuse 
of this special provision of power, this 
Government wants to enjoy and to 
exercise absolute power.

Now, that absolute power may not 
parhaps be  objectionable if otherwise 
this Government conducted itself: with 
decency, with honesty and m a strai
ght-forward manner. If they had not 
employed such tactis, fascist and pro
pagandist techniques, as they did and 
are doing in Bihar and elsewhere in 
the country, we would have understood 
that they are genuine, sincere and all 
that; but the way in  which Govern
mental powers have been used, we have 
lost faith in the credibility of this Go
vernment, and we are not sure whether 
they will  democratically, affectively, 
sincerely and honestly  exercise this 
absolute power.  This is my submission 
and this is my objection.

And, Sir, regarding Personal Liberty, 
the celebrated Hindu  of Madras had 
thig to say in its Editorial of 19th Nov., 
1974.  I quote:

“But the snag is that once Autho
rity names a person a smuggler and

nab̂ him,  there  1*5 an end to it, 
whether he is. really one or not  AH 
that has to be done i& to give the dog. 
a bad name to hang him ”

That is the diffkully because blanket 
power is colossal and the exercise o£ 
this power lb lull ot dangerous and ex- 
plcsne implications  It  is from that 
angle that I t>ay this, and it is impor
tant that I say thio  It cannot be my 
case to bring m this discussion this or 
that smugg’er, perhaps my fnend Mr. 
Shamim may do it  better than I can, 
but I say all this to show that Govern
ment should not do it m  such a way 
that, m the name of curbing smuggling 
activities m this country, they put be
hind the bar people who are honest, 
people who are  honestly  dissenting 
trom the Establishment, and the Go
vernment  That is my point  I do 
not want to say anything about people 
who are no longer m the House much 
less about  esteemed people who are 
no longer alive  But the Congress 
Members were  asking us again and 
again, whether we wanted Fundamental 
Right for the smugglers-----

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER.If you want 
to smuggle yourself to heaven will you 
come under the mischief of this Act?

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR: Was it 
not a fact that as esteemed a man as 
the late Mr. Mohan Kumaramangalam 
had been in he Supreme Court on be
half of an alleged smuggler? Somebody 
from those benches said it was a part 
of professional behaviour; all right, but 
then if a practising lawyer can plead 
on behalf of an alleged  smuggler in 
the Supreme Court, have we, as Mem
bers of  Parliament, no duty to ask 
under the  Constitution to which we 
have taken oath to see that no person 
is unjustly punished and that the em
ergency is not wrongly used? This is 
my basic point. If the late Mr. Kuma- 
amangalam had not  appeared m the 
court  for  an  alleged  smuggler 
1 will be very happy.  But my point 
is, If a lawyer can do it, we as Mem
bers of Parliament, have a duty, and
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indeed citizens have every right to say 
that this particular measure should not 
be used in an atrocious and unconsti
tutional way  This is my point

] am not saying anything about the 
co’lusion between politicians, adminis
trators and smugglers in our country 
That has been well  brought out by 
some others who have spoken earlier 
Money power m  election is terrible 
and it is the  smugglers who are the 
source of the money to the party in 
power  and  that  is  why  they 
are not able to take  effective action 
1 ask the Finance Minister Some mon
ths have already passed since several 
alleged smuggglers were arrested under 
MISA, whether since he took office re
cently, what he has done by way of 
taking effective followup action Please 
tell us what is the  follow-up action 
that you have taken’  There is none 
Now, I want to say a word about the 
smuggled goods  What is the Gov 
ernment doing with the confiscated 

goods’  How are they going to dis
pose them of’  A  suggestion  was 
made here to  re-export  them 1 
suggest another course as well  We 
must create a moral climate against 
smugglers and  their  anfl-netional 
operations  Will tfie Government do 
what I suggest them now’

Finance  Minister  not to resort to 

extra-ordlriary powers.

I read a very sad news item in the 
Hindustan Times two days ago about 
the accident of a young, talented and 
promising  administrator,  Shn Anil 
Chopra, Collector of Daman,  Dadar 
and Nagar  Havell  The said report 
says he had in his possession much
information  about  the  smuggling 
operations in Daman area m Gujarat 
He was killed by an Army  truck 
No action has been taken  The truck 
man has gone and no case has been 
registered  This mystry  should  be 

cleared.

Sir, I want it to be clearly put on 
record that no decent man and  no 
democratic man in this country  and 
in this House want'* any loose action 
against smugglers, but in the name 
of taking strong action against smug
glers you cannot take into your hands 
such excessive powers and arbitrary 
authority to put anybody behind the 
bar without giving him any cause of 
detention and without giving him an 
opportunity to move the court of law 
for redressing his grievance

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTR1 
(Lakhimpur)  Mr V Deputy-Speaker, 

Sir, I nse to support this Bill which 
is before the House and I strongly 
oppose the  motion moved by the
Opposition I am surprised to hear
the hon  Member, Mr  Mavalankar, 
who says the Members of Parliament 
have every right to speak for the
smugglers  Nobody disputes his

nght but  ..

My suggestion  is to organise  a 
public bonfire of the smuggled goods
in the metropolitan cities like Bombay,

Calcutta, Madras and Delhi Mahatma 
Gandhi taught this when he gave a 
programme of burning foreign goods 
publicly m the streets in order  to 
create climate  so  that  people  do 
not use foreign cloth  Similarly, we 
should have now such public demon- 
trations and bonfires  of  smuggled 
goods thereby telling the people that 
it is unpatriotic and anti-social not 
only to purchase smuggled goods but 
even to use them  Finally Sir, once 
fegain, in the name of democracy and 
constitution I am appealing  to  the

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR- Sir, 
he is my esteemed f nend but let him 
not say what I have not said

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRi 
You have said the Members of par
liament have the right to speak for 

the smugglers

SHRI P G MAVALANKAR lKnd- 
ly first reed my speech  tomorrow 

and then speak!
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SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI:
I am Inderst ending but  I am  not 
challenging the right of Mr. Mava
lankar to plead for smugglers.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Sir. 
I strongly obejct to the words he is 
•using.  That is exactly my  point. 
These people are deliberately using 
this argument inside and outside the 
Parliament.  You make your  point. 
But, you have no right to suqpect my 
bonafldes.  I am no less  patriotic 
than you are.

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI: 
I am not disputing that.  I am not 
contradicting what you said.  I  am 
simply conceding.  The matter before 
the House is that there is smuggling 
in the country and smuggling  has 
brought the economic  situation of 
this  country to its  bottom. Strong 
action has to be taken by Govern
ment.  Government cannot be a pas
sive onlooker  Therefore, in the last 
few months, Government has started 
taking action against those smugglers 
and those who are indulging in smug
gling activities, the MISA has been 
applied against them.  It has been 
amended by the Presidential Order 
so  that those smugglers can be ar
rested and kept under detention for 
a certain period, without producing 
before a court of law.

Now, Sir. when the MISA Bill has 
been introduced in  Parliament in 
1971—i remember and I have gone 
through the speeches of some  hon 
Members belonging to the Opposition 
parties—they said at that time that 
this Act was meant for the political 
opponents.  But, Sir, it was not ap
plied against them.

After that, they accused as to why 
the MISA had  not  been  applied 
against the economic offender? and 
smugglers.  But,  when this Act  has 
been applied against the smugglers, 
there is a hue end cry from the hon. 
Members belonging to the Opposition 
Party that the fundamental rights of 
these smugglers have been denied.

They say the right of the smugglers 
to vindicate their fundamental rights 
in a court has been taken away.

Sir, this logic is not {understood 
by Government or by the Members 
belonging to this side.  What is to 
be done? They have stated that a 
stern action should be taken against 
the smugglers. What stern action can 
be taken  against the  smugglers 
than this?  Can the Government  go 
on killing the smugglers? Can this be 
done in a democratic country? In  a 
democratic country, by  democratic 
process, a law has to be applied. That 
has to be done by some procedure or 
law- To repeal those Ordinances, the 
Bill is now before the House. Accord
ing to this Bill, those indulging in 
smuggling can be detained for a cer
tain period and they will not have 
the right to move the court for their 
liberty. Is it a bad thing? This is what 
the Government is going to do.  By 
this, the smugglers will be arrested, 
and the smuggling will be prevented 
All other laws can be invoked after 
the offence is committed but this Act 
prevents smuggling.

Suppose they are let off tomorrow 
and if they again indulge in the same 
activity, in that circumstances, what 
else can Government do? Is it the 
contention of the Members that  we 
should oppose it? I fail to understand 
this.  The fundamental  right is  a 
sacred thing. There is no doubt about 
it.  Bui, the same cannot be upheld 
always when the security of the coun
try is in danger.  There can be dan
ger by external aggression and in
ternal disruption.  The internal dis
ruption—-when the  economic  situa
tion  is going to be  bad—is more 
dangerous than even the  external 
aggression.  The  country  cannot 
afford to have such a situation in the 
country.  To prevent it some drastic 
measures will have to be taken. An'* 
it is through the MISA that this is 
done and now this Bill  will serve 
this end-  In this connection, I can 
just narrate a st&ry.
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In a particular area, there was a
demon who wanted  to measure  a
person on his bed.  If a person  is
longer by one inch,  he is cut.  If a
person is shorter by one inch, he is 
stretched.  Both ways, the person ts 
killed.  Similarly, when the Govern
ment does not take certain measurts 
promptly, they arc accused of being 
lenient towards smugglers. But, when 
the Government  takes prompt  and 
strong measures in order to arrest 
the process of smuggling, then also, 
they are accused.  Sir, it is difficult 
to understand this.

Sir, I would like to submit  that 
according to this Bill, Government 
is going to stop the process of smug
gling and by this process, I  think, 
smuggling will be reduced,  if not 
completely eradicated.

Sir, it is true that  Government 
cannot take away fundamental rights 
But, it "has been provided in the Bill 
that the issue of orders for arresting 
smugglers  would be  by competent 
authorities and only  persons  with 
knowledge and experience will  be 
empowered to do this.  There is a 
provision for an advisory body also 
which will look into the matter.

In the context of the present situa
tion of our country, it is a right and 
proper measure that our Government 
have taken.  This is appreciated by 
one and all except those belonging to 
Opposition parties.

With  these words,  I support this
mi
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itttrt % *n#  % ’arr̂' »r 1 «fV

trirsft t ârw *r srirsrt 

 ̂’fiqfwr  q i frifsfr ̂  

^ st «rrc<fr n “tr w v ”

irtr 'TnT̂sT”  Ct qsfaqi ̂fr 

fa*TT  I 3T3T SfrTTTTT «T̂T i(J3rr— Sf̂'sr

«pt sffr srra* srrf — m w #  *pV 

w*t %Hr "qraxrwoT” #

tR2fV SPT  -?r?fR- 5TFT TV fw  I S’?

jfTfr «rr sffr arrt srra  qft f*n£

î?-friTf̂ 3T̂.,:#!T7̂fr rnr*Fiv

5̂ ’T’ST̂fFT Tfpft, 'T̂TWJT’’ I ?TT*TF»<T3TC

sftr TT̂arre- t̂ *t? iwq I, *w

ll

T̂r ̂ grr % ̂ *raq- irf®

?ott *ft ̂ rr ̂ aT ? i**ritafr <pft

SPIT vftd-i, ̂FTT |W 3NFT *T 3T3T 

f̂FTT tfT̂TTt fatffo *r*«rTOt , 

fw w 5 sftgrgFar ̂ ffarft- *r f̂rcrr 

11 ?̂r% SŴT *fNft   ̂16 ̂ FTfe 

wc  srro 5r>5f % ̂q- n st *rt 11

if̂t tsit % qfawt anWr  ^ 

CT?ft % m«r, w?rq % fas *pt ?tpr | 

“?rr̂ ĉ f”  % srm *fr  ^

%fa?T ?mq *T ^Ft "*Mi€|*i25r” 5f̂r 

GTTcTT | —,  «PT TOT fâTU

fa?r *r?rm % ?̂ r srr «uf o £to tfto 

mi |, ^

Q'tffo'd % ̂PT *r qfV̂llW, -Ĥ S, faSTT 

I, *fk m Sfcff ̂   *PT ?T^W TO*

% %t̂ t 1 1 Srfa?r tot tftx&m 

cW 3TT5T *PT TOT 5# «rr—w  f® 

fer? % ̂  'WTI, $T5Ttfo

 ̂  ̂m«r fw farr ̂

•̂ivr Wfe fNsiT, ̂    ̂̂ tot

 ̂fSwr, «ftr  «j«cr *pttt ̂  sft

3fTTT̂t| 1

mft jj? p̂T 5T7TT srr̂- fsn | r

*T 5TTT sfft ̂   «̂PT ^  #

mtr  sr̂rr̂r ̂ T̂rr ? fa $ **r tttt 

q? 1 ̂  <rr  i <rr«r it ̂ % r>̂ tfd̂rtriw,

TĴ rr̂, ?esiTT fcqT # I  *T TtT

t̂tt § fa  sp r ̂fr 5rar

"75T % ̂RTcTT fF5 <TC?r 5nf, *ft#£ i»'*t,

f̂t, f̂T % n?rf f?T flT̂r SPT 

 ̂T*T ffra Tqn, t TT351T faW ? <71 f-----

?rta  3̂t tr 5?r wz **f?r  *fr 

qft ̂  sfrr to t M r iptt r

*nssr   ̂  fa q-̂tsr

^?r  ferr  r̂tTjrr v̂- 

mrt̂ ^̂ iRrtfajn̂ snTT 2̂rm 
T r̂ ^?r f̂ r wrmn 1 *n̂ r t̂fr- 
*tr it  w  | fa w sftfaq’farr qrte 5 

|, tfhr̂ rtpftird' ̂ 20 ̂rr»J 

 ̂  ??tw ̂i- ̂Tcr ̂  »rf i 1 §-*r 

cF̂ srr otwjtjt «ft faur  fa ft

?rr̂  snr̂r  qr fw *t̂

r̂t̂t srrrnrr 1 ?rnr  '̂Rpr tot #

W ^ W ^fa^3it vfwp 

ŝt ̂  ̂ nrnft, g?r  *T*Tton wtt

r̂  srr̂nfV, f̂ Ffat srffV 3=rr?r- 

fr>  iftrrw'WnT 

«r, ?r«rf5T <n?r>rTV vr ̂Rf ar$T «pt fagrsfr 

q^q^r^rrs:1

^%«r?TRT̂ TOT5?TT«rrfa 

ETOTt qTJTf  TTJ|̂  ̂5rrtr»ft, 

TOT ̂  3JTTOT  »rt t fa

tr qrt? Tr̂«rY  arr̂ft 1

%W % R̂T̂T ■Sfft 5CftT

fq t,  ?ro  fPRir 

m  % ?ttr%  ŝff ̂fr rm i m&n i

faŝ m ̂  wt ̂  |...

____(wwsrrsf) _____
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[it  ftrM]

«rc r* *?rr jf i m  w% %

fo itet farc it 16 *pfm frr *r*f

wn % fw............

THE MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): Please 
pass it on to me; I will return it

SHRI'MADHU LIMAYE: You will 
get a copy.

frnr 3r itfaft i sm it iter* it 

?rgt 11 

mim *r?rtar, qar  itr f ® ̂rrpfr 

it itr *rr?t  i v̂rft fartfta

*T«n*Tt it wtr % *t 3T?T̂ T iftft 

rsr? % aft* *TI*B  Tt   ̂I rr̂

*ft *n*r |—ir*r« »̂To

5TT*T I—tft« SPT? I i\o SHT? 

m̂sr, »n¥©*to

o«nc® I itr arŝnit *ns*r *«¥s£ta«T 

â TTT̂ W %  ffc*t¥*T ̂

«r Kwr# f i k  it *t>t 3r ̂ nrr* 

fc%  i  % it it* fr««r

WTi  TTJTtfjtf «TT I «rYT tJV  %

;m, ̂   srrft it srrêrct *yr f»r?ft 

?tt *f% ŝrir 2F?r fa it*t tff  ifafapr 

¥râ*e4 it |— cftjfr  itet—xtt 

srrr *f sryar tyi fa%

11 faSit *tstt it 3r it»r itfl- «pr?r

 ̂it*T itfe*I  T| |, ®PT?T*tft WK T|

I, TOST IJWsar it it«

T| I, Vtt it <ft?  | I <BnflT 

qraFT%fir % S?it4*T?£ % aft

f>w*r f -arsrit i> *t it«r ?rte t| $1 

rr ’trrqr ht it *15 *rr*r<?rr *frs *rre srat̂ ai 

tr ̂5T  s*ra?t ̂rr<Y «rw ser̂r 

%ftr far *rt̂ n; it frqrti  *rf«r 

jrv̂srv »Tc*r w?tt% ̂nr wm  srtS | 

cfr ?n«i it aft wt ̂tfrr |, ̂  itF̂Sr i
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WT* *  r̂it wift ̂arr i irtr 

*Jt v> «Ftfr t fa wtt ** *m *<t t «ft 

t   ̂ IOT  f*TT  I-

*pt 1 # irnr r̂tt   ̂ irerr, 

r̂fWftw %  t% ̂?r«rr jĵ ?r?mf *Y 1 

^ gft amwrft | tfnc f*T«> ?mf  ^

TTfft it ift ̂  «T3T f?T# | I

gw 7?r %  it r?rgrT  *$ <t* 

t̂t ̂ crr if—7?r% anr̂ t wr *rr**r 

*T̂t ̂ *tf—

“Dear Shri Jadhvani,

Subject: MalpracWces in M<Wft 
Rubber

I have before me the Second An
nual Report, 1973, of Modi Rubber 
Ltd.  This seems to be their latest 
published balance sheet. I understand 
that this Company was given per
mission by the authorities to extend 
the date of their next Annual Gene 
ral Meeting.

2.  The Annual Report shows that 
Rai Bahadur Seth Gujar Mai Modi is 
the Chairman of the Company  The 
Report calls to mind the  feat of 
G. M. Modi in obtaining high honours 
both from the erstwhile British Gov
ernment in India as well as Fadma 
Bhushan  from  the  Government 
headed by Mrs. Gandhi.  Kedar Nath 
Modi also obtained honours from the 
former British Government.  He was 
given the title of Raizada by  the 
imperialist rulers.  I guess he  will 
also obtain a Padma Bhushan from 
our President very soon.

3  The Company’s authorised capi
tal of Rs. 0 crores is fully subscribed 
From tho prospectus of the Company 
which I happened to see three years 
ago, the public financial institutions 
hold a substantial proportion of the 
equity Qf this Company.  If anything, 
this proportion must have gone up

DECEMBER 4, 1974
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4. The Report further says that the "'-ro. I would• i:ike to know what . 
term lending institutions and banks. you do at the meetings of the Board 
have agreed to give the Company of Directors. Don't you ever as"k 
long term loans of Rs. 12 crores. searching questions? Don't you ever 
Subsequently, this sum has been insist that all information pertaining 
raised, I understand, to Rs. 16 crores. to the affairs of the Company be· 

5. The U. _P.- Government have 
given· Modi Rubber 117 acres of land 
at a concessional rate for heir facory 
and they have also agreed to give 
an additional loan and subsidy of 
Rs. 25 lakhs. 

6. The Company's collaborators are 
Messrs. Continental Gummi-Werke 
A. G. Hannover (West Germany). 

7. I reliably understand that the 
Company's management has sold part 
of its steel and cement quotas in the 
blackmarket at a considerable profit. 
What is much more serious Ts that 
the management controlled by G. M. 
Modi, K. N. Modi and V. K. Modi 
have, entered into secret agreement's 
with their foreign collaborators 
(Continental) which amount to a 
conspiracy to defraud the Govern
ment and the shareholders. The 
agreeme:qts, I .im told, have not been 
di·scl(!s_ea to . the Government, and 
constitute a gross-,violat'ion of our 
foreign exchange .regulations. I can
not but -cal{ ·thi� . an unethical, un
patriotic. "l�<i: :an#��ational act. 

8. You:�r.e .:'1ianager of the n·c, 
Delhi ,Divip}on aqd ,you represent pub
lic . financial institutions. on the Board 
of Directors .. of.. Modi Rubber .. As 
such; it is yo�r duty to protect the 
interests of .. th�se, institutions, tlie 
shareholders · and the general public. 

9. I am sorry to say that you have. 
not carried out your duty properly. 
You seem to be either ignorant of 
what is happening in this Company, 
or although you are aware of t_he 
true state of affair�, y_ou are indiffe
rent to public interests, or what. is 
worse, you are an abettor -of the 
crimes that are being perpetrated: by 
the Modi trio. 

disclosed to the Board of Directors . 
and to the Government? Do you go 
to the meetings only to collect your -
travelling expenses and allowan-ces? 

11. I do not .know you personally 
and, believe me, I am not motivated' 
by any malice. I was induced to 
write this to you because I thought 
that it was only fair that I should 
give an opportunity to ·explain your · 
position before I criticise you in, 
Parliament.'.' 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnand
gaon) : Your friend has . resigned. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: I have not 
taken his name; you :can see the·· 
record. 

if;"f �.fifi oil� ij cg� ;;�1 91�T t-
�PT cfirT �·r�r '3'9'�f -� � I l1' ��� 
;;'l:fl'�T �T\ cf<TT J;ffifiJ'lITi, � �ifi�IT �H I 
ifrr �q-;:r fll;;r cfi'T tra- foGrr, :a-�r;:r �r-crr.=r 
�mr l=f� � <1Tff cfir' 1 +ref '3'� �r� 'if ,;rr('. 
:!}"�, .ri1 1fi�.=rr:f 1 �f;;; � ;;r�crr.=r1· �r� 
l!T+fT �(f;:f �T�<li �--;;'f�·ft. �:gf�� 
tfjf�i{�r in:crfJJITrf 91f fo:R,"f f�fqf'1 91\ 
��r � �r� er� 111}:rJ-... 

�o:sroofro 
:!ITT:o Efi ;,�;:i �i'l"B if�('. � I �;; 
�rirr cfiT ·i'\f.t. 2 o · ;;cr� �T qg . fa©"T, 
�;:r �Tl\"T ;'\" rl;cfirf'Tf� c[qi ;;�')' f91l:ff � I 
�of l=fi traT �;rr � fifi ;:;r� �T lfU tr?f "' 
f+rffi , cf ��f q-� � ,flt' I if ID'Tcfi"T IDcf1fi 
�P:r<T ;:j'�f �rfT �af, �f91;; � qf�<: 
irt-r 91� 'it�ar � f<fi �;; �r-rr � ;;r"t 
Wf('.T!J f q,� �' �;:r Wf'Ut:TT cfi"T �{1fiT� 
cfii �ll'n, 'cfi<:.:rT "=ITf�q: .1 1!i � � "ifT�'f 
�ii �B" G{'fa cfiT �cfi� g�T f<fi �rffi . 
w.rf.:cra cg:9 mm ��.=c:B" ri;.i:or� -
� m-.:r.�cfc:r=tc" f�r ctiT fG"� �ll', �fcfi;; 
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fatftqft*f wii nrm  

wfim sre* «r*% vt  *P̂r $, fifatfV

T.5T sfft f̂td vt vm «P*% |

-5f̂T **T cTT$ faRT ITJWWT  $<S

tots?* vt* % vr?t «ft ar*rr t| f <ft * 

■flft ̂rsr «nqr % $®?rr ̂ crr g 1 

spr̂nr % ?̂r **  sfttf tft *ftr 

wsrsft̂ awf  aflfa wx  farcra 

*frer*?T ̂ rr «rc «r?wt  qwftar

• *r% irff *f

■ ̂r% I ?TT %3T̂r ?T¥TSF*t %  ?pV STTS

3 ’B’TPt *1% I I T̂’CT ̂fr TT̂T—ifWV 

TSS 1̂ ̂ ra-  3ST*T %, ̂  wWf ̂ 

sfr* «rra» m lw  Jf «ft Sft jm

STcTTf *ff %X T̂»f9PT  feTWT 1

*rr$«r wft ?fr  srr̂ rO ̂  «ft ?

rr *ft ̂r̂rcr if srtfrr % *rr*r sfrarsrft, 

sfti srre; 3T*r̂F2*f % tfr«r art̂rarff, 

w«rT  % ffrar tftTOff, ^nr % 

sr«r smTerfr—*rr%7 ^ mrr̂rr 

*̂r Tf̂rrr f 1 ®rt If *ftsrT  ift

flrwran: ̂r5r m «rr?r w  Tff |, 
wt* Tnnr̂rjr, ?rw?t, 

jpt *Tt cTĉrrw ffrrî p-  r̂% fârra*

r̂-

%*F3r  *fr*£*¥ tt̂, *rrfe «pm'f %

%̂=y hw % *m Tr<far$lr tff arw<ff srVr 

f̂r̂r srfawrrfnrr % sfTT tarnr *r?ff

ter t. ■?* rr?cRt=fjr̂: wRmtelf vt '#rt 

f̂r?*r tor ̂ T̂Ffr ?

 ̂ *r*T'T <gpj  ®f 5pt<ht

#rm̂r r̂?rr f 1

t ŝr '̂t sfsf̂r ^ ?3r

W f- !-• ' ■.  .* ' *■

* 'MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yott ean 
Jhand it, oyer ̂0 me>

SHRI MADHU l̂IMAYE: I  have 
Showed It to you. It Is iriy responsi
bility.  "  ~"

«ft WfOTW fw (̂ TOT)  : 

wr «m> fTO't vt Tsr ^ | ? 

«ft w* ftr»rtr : f̂ zst  ’T̂r, ^ 

| 3ft w m«r  % 

i& snfjft ̂  ir?p jpPT̂v % m  f«pin

11

irarw «î n7 ,  ̂wnr srnr 3ft 

r̂rryrfV % f?r̂ ?̂rr ^rr |—

TT3RF*T  *rW %  if «ft

 ̂̂ >r ir

TrjjJTT̂Jr 11 w  fn̂ft ftrwrn: f̂ m 

3T?mr— f 3TTn nT ̂ rTT jf I

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Lim
aye, I am just referring to what  you 
said at the end.  Let there be no mis
understanding.

He did met me yesterday.  He did 
say that he has written to the Minis- 
er.  That is why I have  allowed all 
this.  He also did show it to me.  But 
he took it away.  I could never read 
the whole thing.

> »w

Moreover, may I point out the rule? 
Whenever you want to lay a paper on 
the Table, you can put it on the Table 
but that is not treated as laid on the 
Table.  The Speaker must  give  you 
permission to do that.

ftro* :.-ftnMrPT %

f*m *ft m\ mi

• sr̂ TffcfY' ';  ' •  " ' ;'v': ,,N "
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MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You
showed it to me for two minutes.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE:  I gave a
proper notice.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You just
-showed me.

Anyway, your purpose  is  served. 
The whole thing  has gone  to the 
Minister....

-SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE 
"(Burdwan); They  cannot  privately 

exchange documents on the floor of the 
House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There  is 
mothing private. He has mentioned it. 
There are certain rules;  there  are 
certain directions about it  It is noth
ing secret because he has referred to 
it very elaborately and also a copy has 
been given to the Minister.  But I 
liave to go by the rules.

PROP.  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): There is a primo facie case 
to permit him to lay it on the Table 
t>f the House.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But it has 
to be done in a proper way.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul)- Sir. 
Mr. Limaye very fairly stated that I 
had absolutely no idea of the  docu
ment because this is the first tune 1 
am seeing the document  The allega
tions  have  been made  against  the 
management Modi Rubber Co. Ltd  I 
do not know whether they are true or 
liot.  Therefore, I have written to Mr 
Gokhale that the allegations be mquir- 
•ea mto  through the  Company  Law 
Board % have  resigned my Director
ship, not because I believe m the alle
viations.. I am told that thi& document 
’s a forged document.  I do not know 
whethei it is forged Qr it is not forgod.
I am seeing it for the first time. Some 
•agency wall,h%v? to inquire into it..

*5 fira*: «tft vt ftaflr  *

wr rmwgc ̂  | ? $ 5?ftt

snrtf *r$r g, ? Wr--

Tfswr ̂ vfymi to «ft 

q? f—

don’t try to say that this is a forged 
document.

tin  *f—■̂«fhBT

cTOS  —

I am told this.  Don’t try to ride two 
horses.

«ft sft* vmr  : *rnr *rtr 

if  i

fan* : ?

f̂r 5T|  Or  w

sfr̂T ? TT*t TT̂ r̂T, TnAmff ̂  
srg?r kmj | i % ffsr «p> tfter sft 

wot f i

Don’t try to give currency to ru
mours.
w

SHRI N  K  P. SALVE:  If the 
management  of a company  misbe
haves and if there is an allegation, I 
thought it will be best that I should 
dissociate.  But to determine whether 
the document is genuine or not, is
not for me, it is  for somebodyelse to
do that-----(Interruptions)  I thought
at least  Pi of. Madhu Dandavate is 
a person  who has some  degree of 
balanced thinking.  I said that it is 
said that the document is a forged 
ono.  That is what they have said. 
For  that,  I  have  written  to Mr. 
Gokhale that the matter be looked 
into  through  the  Company  Law 
Board  What is the other method by 
which it can be investigated?  Tell 
me.

One thing i wish  to make  clear. 
Modis have little stakes in this com*- 
pany.  It  is a magnificent  project. 
They are  manufacturing tyres  and 
tubes, and 90, per cent shares and 
90 per cent finances have come from

18, 1896 (SAKA)  Stat. Resl., 286
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[Shri N. K. P. Salve] 

the public institutions and the money 
belongs to the public and it is their 
interests which. need to be safe
guarded .... 

SHRI MAD HU LIMA YE: What 
else did I say? 

SHRI N. K. P. SAL VE: If there 
are any contraventions or any econo
mic offences, I would be one with 
him or. for that matter. anybody and 
there will be no compromise on that 
accouni. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
thought it was your own. I stand 
corrected. 

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI 
(Jamshedpur): 1 rise to support the 
Maintenance of Internal Security 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1974, pro
mulgated by the President of Inclia 
on the 17th September, 1974. 

As stated by the hon. Finance 
Minister, the ordinance was very 
much needed in the existing cir
cumstances, especially when the Par
liame?-t was not in session. 

16.28 hrs. 

[SHRI VASANT SATHE in the Chair] 

This Bill which has been introduc
ed was also necessary because of the 
ramp.ant smuggling going on and the 
smugglers were taking · undue ad
vantage of the existing Act. Certain 
clauses and sections which have been 
amended,. are for giving more powers 
'to the authorities to check smuggl
ing, save the country from the cata
strophe and for preventing anybody 
or foreigners for smuggling goods or 
abetting other persons to · smuggle 
goods or in dealing with smuggled 
goods. 

I·' am snrprised even women are 
also active in smuggling contraband. 

But I am not in agreement with the 
opposition leaders who have spoken 
earlier to me, that all of them are 
against smugglers and would like the 
Government to take stringent action. 
If so, why do they oppose this. Bill?' 

I am also of the opinion that the 
Govecrnment servants such as Po
lice and customs officials should not 
harrass anybody or use this Act for 
taking, revenge or use· it with any 
mala fide intentions. I think this is 

the doubt in the minds of the opposi,.. 
tion leaders. 

Regarding certain allegations about 
some persons named yesterday, I 
think that the members should res
train from abusing each other. To
day one peiison may be an honest 
person but tomorrow he may turn into 
a smuggler or a bad character-. 

MfSA should not be abused under· 
any false suspicion because our po-
1ice officers have not as yet changed 
their attitude. One day I asked a 
high police officer, 'Why have you 
sent your boy to the Engineering 
CoUege?'. You know what he said? 
'I do not want my son to serve in 
police because It is a very dishonest. 
job.' 

I praise our President, Shrl 
Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed in taking a 
\right step af the right moment by 
promulgating the ordinance and sur
prising every smuggler in the coun-
try •••• 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
He only signed. He also would have· 
heard it on the radio. 

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SO
KHI: Similar would be the fate of' 
hoarders if they do not come to their· 
senses. Due to smugglers and hoard
ers the economy of our country has
been severely affected and the ene
mies of the country,. in the real sense, 
are these smugglers and they deserve
n.p-;s�mpathy. l3ut 1 am yet.y sorry t<:)' 
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learn that the  High  Courts of the 
country are releasing them or bailing 
them out, one by one almost ©very 
day.  The Judges should understand 
what they ere doing  Also the Gov
ernment  servants should not leave 
any  loophole  while  arresting  any 
person under this Act  Only show
ing the numbers of case, of arrests 
by police or excise officer̂ would not 
serve any real purpose when they are 
lot off the next day by the courts*

Now I come to the smugglers in
dulging: in foreign  exchange  and 
curi ency  They should be seriously 
dealt with.  But the  persons who 
masterminded  smuĝlinp; operations 
by working  behind the  scene still 
manage to operate  despite the  in
creasing tempo of  seizures  and the 
Government should  seriously imple
ment the Act and put honest officers 
for this job.

It gives me great pleasure that we 
the Congress and the Opposition on 
the other side both  are anxious to 
deal with these smugglers. Then why 
this Bill is not unanimously passed by 
accepting some of the amendments of 
the other side, if they suit the pur
pose’  The  Members  of  the  Lok 
Sabha are all representatives of the 
people and  have come  here to do 
something good for them and for the 
country as a whole  and we should 
not quarrel in this way wasting pub
lic money as every hour costs lakhs 
and lakhs of rupees of the tax pay
ers* money.

I am coming to my last two points 
I think if this Bill is passed unanim
ously the smuggling itself would be 
routed.

I  welcome the  Conservation of 
Foreign Exchange and Prevention of 
Smuggling Activities  Bill  and  the 
powers given under this Act in re
gard to detention orders, absconding 
persons, execution of detention orders 
etc. «ho$04 be honestly and properly 
executed,  fc have no  doubt in  my 
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mind that smuggling and  hoarding 
would disappear from our country in 
due course

With these  words I support  this
Bill foi unanimous passage.

sfro q*To  grata  (sft 

%qrjjrr  in*T ST

sft  rr i  an**  srm

*̂TT  HTsp ft | N* *>TT

?T t̂fsrST fj rgj  |  fa- ^  

37T, 1̂ %

w>\  ?mr  ’nfacr Tt srnr 1
^ r-r̂r

nf? qrc forr-Tr f, fr

Srqir*f?r ir

I r̂rsr to  gin %

3i*rf *ffTtogsrr 

%m ̂ rfjTTr $ %  f¥«n *jt \ 

3 wMt

■̂srfnfr #  to* % 

srr srr*r r«p 5ts*rfa*r

r̂rsin 11

SHRI  K  P.  UNNfKRISHNAN 
(Badagaia)  Is your speech going to 
be a confession or personal explana
tion or what is it going to be?

SHRI  S  A.  SHAMIM:  As  Mr.
Unmknshnan  has  started  feeling 
guilty he has started protesting now 
itself, bo should have protested at the 
Iasi, because m any case, I am not 
going to  mention  names and  you 
should feel happy,

SHRI  K  P.  UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Please do

t̂ o qo snfr*  j  * «mf v* 

r̂ T* «tt f% Jr nfflfcmr

srrr̂rrt *tft **rr t̂<#r  f ?f1r 

iftWnsTfr fasr*rt*rt
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% 1 srnsr §

% rr% sft£?£ ̂  | af % ̂

snt/rr̂ «rK Ft

fĵft xk  trwfpnr wn

sfaT it  t̂t %  \

VTtfMt  Fjft  *Bĥr  apRJT  3PTPTT

 ̂ srrcT̂eft  | 1  t *m$Tcrr  g

f% srrcr % *  *r  fp̂rf ̂rctr

f̂ RWT  5TT7 5TTT »TPT f̂HTT 3TT T̂T  | 

WTW  T̂TRcTSTT  i|  »WI  VrfsW 

t̂ nrrr |  i n̂sft fosr? *fctr  srrq-% 

*rr̂ 3r  | %ttx Frnrar 

T̂FT ^ 'f&WX ipnras :

2PRT W  TX w m  15 m 

is ht?t̂  sft srV ^

5>̂ «ftf<f» **rgtfWTqT ftnR 7̂2fTT 

Tpsr  | tfhrffasrr̂iSr  fro f#  snwt 

| i  r̂r  T̂T5# 

f TT̂T % Ŵi faST% | I

ir̂ r, *\r

*ftr înwOr 

ftrcr *r59r%<rm<TSr?̂Y, 

n\ jt$V  I1 ”  srfc yptrĝnFrr,  *w*i- 
f̂PT sprr srerr 4 % 5*r *rrsr*ft ̂ «  far̂r

sft **T*P5P0T  T̂  5|T3Wf?  «FT  *P*T,

w 3r«rr?ft g W

“srw  â nr fsrerjfV  ̂ irte*>

% *ti w£ rfa *T«TR aRS'̂ng qT SHifT 

«T eft  % ̂ TFTT sr*TFIT “̂RTFT

% Tr̂rmr  *rsrs $>

T̂Sfrr  p  fFTSRT̂ TRt 1?tT  3?$ F&

^rt  ?ftr̂ cRm r̂ ®grt «̂rf% 

3-*rr§ t̂pt̂ 1  r̂trnsrt 

Sr ?tt% 3tt%  sri  42u  r̂rfarc' 

*FT>lftTtfT> ffTR-R % %RT!%

'tt  ;5rnrr  «r  ?ft stptft *fV 

cT̂rnft  <rc  «p̂*r % inB̂rasr

f«F  if ̂ ̂  afr>£ ̂ |rf g-y  xrr

*T§Tc*rr  1 ?tVt  ar̂   ̂   ̂ 

T̂RTcT  «ft  I  ZH5  4 4

fprT̂strrsrSr, ̂ mtt̂rt̂rriTrfVit̂qirf̂n 

^ 1 fare %<mri?rr

 ̂  ̂ snjt  r̂r w r f̂  4m  f̂ ?r *r 
^mrr  «rk  r̂ ?mrr  i  ?ftT?*r»r- 

ftw r̂r  ̂ f̂rir $r  | Op

r̂rsr?̂  ̂ ^ w>x  ?tn%

500 srrefWt  fTO?rrT  fw   i 

%f̂ r  if̂ rH qrt 5RTFrr 5*T|?3T g 

mf̂ nr̂ r  500  ̂  |,

r̂t %  25 ̂ rrr?T>r  arrsrm  |

r̂  sr̂  1 iftT f̂ ?>

%fTO^n:f̂ Tr  |  ^

1  ft  tft 

r̂rOT̂rr ir^^r %  1  sn<r %f*îr 

?rrr fasr  r̂r sfrg-T ̂ tt

I?

m\ V* TT̂r JT̂T̂r

«TT, «TT f̂  ^

rcrc fsrflrfr?rmf̂ f’srw  ̂ |̂ r̂t

^T^r  q̂f  rqw 3T?TT 

7̂% t fftr  % 3TR̂ T vt ?ft 5TTT 

TT̂ W TTR-6T |  *JT%  ?TT«T  5rF̂VT 

w  I %f«FT

JTf  £pft Tr̂ wpr fWr, ^% ari

^ ĵ p:  «r *f r  ®  ̂  | ,  sftr *r̂

wT̂sft̂r  ?rrfo %o 

rnr  ^  | 1  «j*si<rarc ^

r̂ar  %  f " ¥t |

M ^t̂ t ’Effr wkd i&mvt 

%  I r̂TSTRTTfo %%
f̂c+n'VvR 

% t| % r̂tit spt, 1

*T?  |  ftr  f¥T  «n »̂TR

apt ajfrr «r̂r  r̂nsrr  | 1 * 

Fsr$*rc %5t«rd % *1 flwrjwfar
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gj fa ?rrr % *sr*? «fPT facrSr̂frr  |

3ft | fa'm $ ** steft

t  3|f  TOT sfrr, «rf ST? FTTRT 

qfars  11  %fa?r ift qrsr w   3t? 

WWT , *FTT *3^1

?ftr  ̂ €V fimFT ifr fiT'Tfft  t  fa 

smsfaft̂fV *  s*r  sft, *ft *frfa*r 

r̂âTT  ?9T  |  ŝftfa FTTrfvFT *T 

f̂ ,  ipFpcrpT,  fa-sr, imf *fsr 

ww  *r *tt£  i *rta: qrsrfcfr 

%  *r> *ft  tT̂r  ŝrr i

|FJfV  ĉfPr̂T tht 50 stt ftm- 

SrfsFT  arrfWiFTmw  ^^nr 

#  f̂rerr,  ?rn:»r5prqm *ft  ̂

fârr 1  l̂r%  %t<t  if q-fcsr* 

W   £rfa*r fa?r% 4$  sr?  *rf*rc
Ĥ,i<?l 0   ̂ \Ĵ  9TT9)

ffnn?  »rf 1

*T 3'*>*lT WT̂TT |? fa p̂mftOTa-T 

% l̂ Tfâ   3ftr pr 

f̂TcTT  |  % iRTTfFT̂  t f«JP

*raT$  tar  Trm  | 1 3-3

<rar|  srt TOctt t,  ?ftr t  ̂

*rrr  %  qr̂  sr£t  3rr=r  &

frsfV fa*r? *r*?TFr n  *r«rre a

** 3T5T T.̂V, 57T3T ST̂t  3T5T ?TFT % 

f̂ RqcfRt =T-T ̂ FJ  fw, 31 *rf vt,

ir̂ q̂ rTfT aw ?m r̂̂ ft 

ŝmr  ssrprrfâ  ̂   Jr^f̂  

vr afsrr̂FTfTT |

“tt ** <TT tt̂ FT

*t ̂ fâ-,  fa w£$  sift wrefr 

%  i stV^t

TV̂cT snrr̂ if, t$rp' *f

spftr , Tsfh”  ,  r̂ifa*? §t 

snncr %   ̂  srrfipr

t i * arf cr  %  ̂ mm) w-

«T̂f   ̂STFtfST g  f̂t f?̂ î

xtawV   ̂  ̂  irrfW  t

 ̂  ^  ^  5THT  »̂TTT*-r

I  qtr fe TTrT % STET̂ t 

•T̂! qT*T  sFWtsT f^

r̂ Pw%  ̂f?̂ ?rr%ti

T̂OFT T̂f̂i % fsrrr ?r?T  ̂T̂‘ 

^ vft«r T̂5T% t i?r f̂ar ■;;? if 

7rrfg% 5T̂ ̂  t ?ftr %*€; 

wwr, srvzt ?rV o Tfrr

ftTFrerft r̂r  ̂  r̂raT ft  i 

t  f̂r̂rtfT if  »r̂ T

r?r  itt̂ ttt  ̂ 3̂fi

n̂irrct qrT  f̂frrrcTT  g  i „

 ̂  3?TRT 3rtT?K TT

fĤrcr % %?rre >̂rr T̂f̂ arw

n̂ft IT̂ R STPT 57 I
;3̂T% ^ *P<£T  ̂ i

“As I became more experienced 
in business, instead of helping the 
operators, I began to get across my 
own stuff.  This was much more 
profitable.”

“You  read every  day  in  the 
papers that  so many  smugglers? 
trucks carrying  contraband goods 
have been seized, so many people 
arrested.  But perhaps you do not 
know  that  these  operations  are 
staged only to appease the public. 
Questions are asked in Parliament 
about the steps Government is tak
ing to check the evils of smuggling. 
Ministers  give  you  long-winded 
replies, telling you  what they are 
doing to  check  smuggling.  They 
merely hoodwink you.  The fact is 
that the Highest  civil and  police 
officials are involved with us in the 
racket.  Otherwise we would not 
be able to operate at all.”

 ̂ 3Trr ̂rt unrcrr t fa *r? pr#nr 

TOT ft 3TT% * 3T# vgv t I fa*r *ft-

 ̂fa fa*r % <rro fagr̂rr •tm $ *rtr
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[  ir̂o  «wTw ]

srsf er̂rr ̂  ?mr ̂  fee*r*n *<*r *t 
cp> f>»r ̂r5f? trt l*rr ?r̂V t  ^ 
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t=-i:r,r.;;r.:: � 1 � <fm cl"f er�,· ;:;nfp: �r 
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SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 

(Bad�g�riy : }s yo�r speE!ch going to 

be a confession or '.pers911.al; explana
tion or what is it going to be? 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Mr. Un:ni
kris.lman has started feeling guilty; 
he has started protesting now itself, 
he should have protested at the last, 
becau•se, in any case, I am not going 
to mention names and you sho'iuld 
feel happy. 

.SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Please do. 

d1-.c u,.,.... : f"':i ... .! ,r u"':!I L..S,.j ,. 
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LShri S. A. Shamim ]

Mr. Subramaniam* for  your infor
mation, I would say this in English.
T am sure you would not have under
stood a word of what I have said. We 
are not opposed to the spirit of the 
Bill. We are not opposed to the curbs 
which you are imposing on the smug
glers.  But.  we doubt  your  bona 
fides.  We doubt your sincerity be
cause this dhandha  has been going 
on for the last 27 years.  This busi
ness, this racket, this regular business 
has been  going on for  the last 27 
years. Then, where were you for the 
last 27 years9  You cannot say  that 
you were not in power.  Unfortunate
ly for this country, you have been in 
power for the last 27  years.  How 
come that you got all the money for 
the elections?  How come that you 
have put them in jail, raising a justi
fiable suspicion that  you have put 
them in jail so that they do not come 
out and tell the truth.  Therefore, I 
am in agreement with the Bill, but,
I doubt your bona fides.  I am firm
ly of the  opinion that  you are dis
honest people and any honest mea
sure can also  be acted  upon  dis
honestly.  That is why, we have no 
confidence in you.

•  Mastan  told a Pressman. 1 
you are projecting him.  You 

are projecting him, what he ha3 said. 
But, you do not know whelher what 
he has said is correct or not  He gives 
a statement.  The point is this.  Mr. 
Shamim said  that for  the last 27 
years, this has been going on in this 
country.  Leave aside these 27 years. 
But, six  months before*  you knew 
about smuggling.  You have been a 
Member of the House.  Other friends 
have also been Members including...

SHRI. S. A. SHAMIM:  On a point
of order.  I pointed this out the day 
I came to know  about it.  On the 
28th of May, I came to know about 
this and on the 31st May, I raised 
the issue in the House. What are you 
trying to say’’

SHRI H K. L.  BHAGAT:  I am
not talking about you.  I am talking 
about  everybody.  For  the  last 4 
years, all these Opposition  leaders 
have been  Members of  this House.
I would like to know this.  I do not 
believe that Mr. Shamim is so ignor
ant that till  that date, he  did not 
know that smuggling had been going 
on

!̂ 974 Stat. Resl, 308
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SHRI  C.  SUBRAMANI AM:  You
have only in Mastan.

SHRI  S.  A.  SHAMIM:  I found
Mastan more  honest  than you.  He 
gave me every truth  which he had. 
You have your own friends in Tamil 
Nadu.  You have your own Mastans.

SHRI H. K  L. BHAGAT  (East 
Delhi):  Mr Chairman,  Sir. I was
listening to my friend Mr. Shamim 
and he is always full of interesting 
arguments and more than that, hum
our. I listened to his speech just now. 
May I put a question to  him very 
Tespectfully?  I am sure he did not 
mean it.  But, could he have done a 
greater service to Haji Mastan and to 
these smugglers than by reading from 
Mastan's  statement, as  if it  was a 
Bible?  it is surprising.  He quoted

SHRI S A. SHAMIM:  How I could 
know?  I was elected only in 1971. I 
could not come here 20 years before. 
Mr. Limaye and Mr. Fernandes have 
put pointed questions on this.

SHRI H. K L.  BHAGAT:  If he
was that ignorant̂ I could  only pity • 
his ignorance.

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM:  Unlike you
I was not dealing in that business.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Mr. Shamim has 
already taken 20  minutes  and he 
should  not take  further time by in
terruptions.

SHRI  H.  K.  L.  BHAGAT:  Mr. 
Limaye has been saying in this House 
that he raised  the matter  several 
years ago* five or six years ago.  But
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what is relevant is not what he or 
they said seven or six years ago but 
what they are doing now. They have 
come out today not against the smug
glers.  They are virtually  speaking 
in defence of the  smugglers.  They 
can say that fhe Government did not 
take action early but the Government 
has taken action today.  It is indeed 
welcome action taken on a big  and 
wide scale.  People have b?en nab
bed.  It is  action not only  against 
smugglers but  against tax  evaders 
and against hoarders.  Now they say 
here:  you are curtailing the liberty
of the smugglers to go to the Court. 
I am raising the big question.  This 
nation and this Parliament will have 
to decide this  question.  There are 
no two opinions that they were bad 
and notorious smugglers.  The ques
tion is this.  If individuals are mis
using their right and  liberty  they 
come here and blame the  Govern
ment.  But now when the  Govern
ment takes action they come here and 
champion the right of the smugglers 
to move the Court.

It is not  only a question  about 
smugglers.  I am  going  much fur
ther.  This Parliament will have to 
decide this question.  There are those 
who are misusing their liberties to 
ruin this country.  I believo thf>l a 
timo may come when as Jav̂ahar Lai 
Nehru said you have to han<4 them 
by the next lamp  post.  It will not 
onlv be ? question of detention under 
MISA  They are trying to advocate 
in tliis  country,  the right of  the 
smugglers as against the right of the 
people and the right of the nation for 
collective economic security

Shri  Vajpayee  demanded the ap
pointment of an inquiry commission 
He says the political links should be 
investigated.  What evidence has he 
produced?  They are supposed to be 
responsible leaders of the opposition. 
I dn rot know how responsible they 
are.  They say that Mr. Gokhale gave 
some letter or  certificate to  some
body.  So they want the appointment

of a commission of inquiry consisting 
of Members of Parliament.  People 
come to us and we give them certi
ficate.  Do we know in  every case 
what profession a particular man has. 
They have no evidence. Mr. Vajpayee 
has been here for four years.  I al
ways listen to his speeches because I 
have to reply to them here and out
side also.  He has awakened to this 
situation only when the Government 
has acted.  Before the  Government 
went against the  smugglers with a 
heavy hand,  during the  last four 
years you do not find anything about 
smuggling mentioned in his speeches. 
Was he sleeping?  If the Government 
was sleeping he was also sleeping.

The nation has  awakened to the- 
situation  Government acted with a 
strong  hand.  It should  have been 
welcomed.  But even here  they are 

trying to introduce politics. They are 
not the crusaders of honesty or purity 
in public life.  What they are trying 
to do is this.  The Government has 
taken action against' the  smugglers 
and it may get some credit in the 
public mind.  Therefore they want to 
do something to wipe  that  credit. 
But credit or discredit is not so im
portant.  What is important today Is 
to meet the situation in  the country. 
Smugglers  and  smuggling  are  a 
menace and the Government has gone 
against them.  They should ask for 
further measures.  Instead of that,
they say: do not  detain them; let 
they be allowed to move the Court of 
law.  What is most fantastic is this.

It is being'said {hat we are detain
ing them without trial because if we 
release them, so  many  things will 
come out.  Nothing can be more fan
tastic.  If we were so much afraid of 
them, Government  would not  have 
gone against them and arrested them. 
Tou did not  demand their  arrest. 
Government "on its own acted against 
them.  If  Government  wanted to 
shield them or force or  intimidate 
them, Government  would not have 
taken this action. 1 am surprised at
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[Shri H. K. L._ Bhagat] 

their logic". y o:i:,. are defending the 
,rights of the smugglers to move the 
Court. Peopl/:! are not bothe:::-ed about 
the witnesse-sin tne licence case. You 
s\and here and pass remarks. You 
say it is your right. But you forget 
the rights of the citizens. You talk 
of your own rights,, jeopardising the 
rigJ:its of the citizens .. 

The country has very much wel
comed the strong measures taken by 
the Government against the smuggl
ers. I am glad the CPI has taken a 
correct position saying rnmething 
more should be done. I also want 
that someth1hg more should be done. 
But the Jan Sangh, Cong(O), Socia
list Party anu ·cPM ar� trying to 
throw dust in the eyes of the people, 
COV�r Up, the s,m}lgg,ers and dilute 
the effect of the reaction that is 
created, on th� minds of the people. 
Bi.it the people will not be deceived 
b�·. tltjs. The peopl� very ni�ch wel
come this Bill. 

With these words; I support the 
BilL 

SHN SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Be�u-sarai): Sir, it was rather amus
ing ,to hear fr�m Mr: Bhagat: that 
ev,(;)rythi,i;ig ,.that this blessed Govern
ment does is welcome to the people 
and yet, t'.h,e result of everythi,,1g they 
do; is unmitigated disaster for the 
people. This measure is clear evi
dence of the fact that there is no end 
to the populist rhetoric or demagogy 
of this, lot that' col).stitutes this Gov
ernment. Their populism, economic 
and political, has already brought 
about .misfortunes for the peopl-e and 
yet, they do not seem to be realising 
that they have. to ret'race their steps 
from this disastrous course. It has 
been said that thos·e who are against 
this responsible- Presidential Order are 
pleadi_9g for the smugglers. I ask you 
in, all seriousness, who is i•ll: a position 
to help the · sm�gglers? Th�� . who 

can sell files, orders, permit's and 
quotas and who are in a position to 

• . I 

pyotect the smugglers-will they plead 
for the smugglers or those who can 
do absolutely nothing for the smug
gl�rs can plead for them? 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN
S! (Calcutta-South): If we have 
been protect'ing the smugglers, for 23 

years, he was a major partner in this 
game. He must admit that. 

SHRI SHYAMN AND AN MISHRA: 
My hon. friend is almost an infant in' 
politics. 

17.00 hrs. 

May I say that the ex-President of 
India, Shri V. V. Giri, said the other 
day that' stern action should have been 
taken against the smugglers four or 
five years ago? And four or five years 
was the dividing line between you and 
me. This is on the testimony of no 
less a person than the ex-Presid-ent 
of India, Shri V. V. Giri. 

I was asking you in all seriousness 
wh�,\:!a_n be in a position to protect the 
smugglers? When Shri Modi was 
caught' red-handed with 5,000 bags of 
flc,mr or so, why is that case pending 
for so long? You have passed an 
Ordinapce which makes for summary 
disposal of such cases, and yet that 
case is dragging on for more than one 
and a half years. There was a clear 
accusation in this case that Rs. 50 
lakhs have passed into the hands of 
this Governm�nt and, therefore, no 
action has been taken against' Shri 
Modi. 

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Such loose 
talk about passing on Rs. 50 lakbs 
and so on should not be made on the 
floor of the House day in and day 
out. There must be some dignity, 
some decorum in such matters ... 
(Interruptio�s)r � ·'' L,' 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The convention 
is that' when an hon. Member is 
speaking, only when he yields, an
other hon. Member can speak; not 
otherwise. I will strictly go accord
ing to this rule. Hereafter, if hon. 
Members violate this rule, whatever 
they say without the permission of 
the Speaker will not' go on record. I 
·will ' ,expunge that. So, do not com
plain later on. This will apply to 
both sides. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Does the 
Speaker include Chairman also? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Do they not owe an explanation t'o 
the country why Shri Modi, who was 
caught with 5,000 bags of flour. has 
not yet been put behind the prison 
bars? An Ordinance was passed about 
8 or io months back that there would 
be summary disposal of s1;1ch · cases. 
Why has this case been allowed to 
drag on that' long in the court? · Why 
has it not been taken out of .the "pur
view of the court? According to the 
Presidential Order all court proc_eed
ings are going to be su�pended. Why, 
according to your Ordinance the case 
was not taken out' of the purview of 
the court and this criminal, who was 
found with 5,000 bags of flour, is not 
behind the prison bars? 

Similarly, one of the member:s of tne 
sam� · family was caught at the Palam 
airport with violation of the Foreign 
Exchange Regulat'ions. What action 
has been taken against.him ... . (Inter

ruptions) Sir, if you do not 'protect 
me I do not know how I can go on ... . 
pa;liamentary conventions demahd ... . 

SHRI C M. STEPHEN (Muvattu
puzha): Sir, I am rising on a point of 
order. My point of order 'is thls. The 
parliamentary conventions demand . .  

MR. CHAIRMAN: Which rule'? · 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: There are 
well-established conventions . .. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: You must for
mulate your point of order under 
some rule. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: There is no 
provision in the rule which says that 
if a Member yields, you can put a 
question. That is a convention. If a 
Member- yields when another Member 
rises, then the Member who rises must 
be given the floor. I rose; I asked him 
whether he was yielding; he imme
diately sat down. Now, when he si:s 
down, that means the Member is yield
ing. He need not say it in so many 
words. If the Member sits down when 
another Member rises, it means that 
he is yielding to the Member who is 
rismg. Once he has yielded, the 
Member who ris·es must have the floor 
and he must be permitted to . put · a 
question. That is my point of order. 

I rose, he sat dowu, he yielded and 
I must be allowed to put a question. 
I am,,nqw in possession of the floor. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: As you yourself 
said, this is not under .any ru��- But 
it is a convention. When you got up, 
you wii'l remember that there · were 
four others. who also got up. 1 I wint 
to be very fair. Mr .. Mishra was pro
testing· to me that I should stop the 
Members from intrerrupting him. That 
is why, practically, in exasperation, 
for a moment, he sat down. He was 
not yielding to you or to other Mem
bers. Hence, there is no question of 
yielding or allowing you to ask a ques
tion. 'Therefore, 1'0 point' of order 
arises. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Accepted. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir to resume the thread, I was suo·
mittin:g that the other 'day, one of the 
members of· the Modi. family had been 
cailg-Iit :rat l tfie · Pala.in aii'port' for the 
violation. 1 of the' . Foreign Exchange 
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Act. But this man has not suffered any 
consequence on  that  account  yet. 
Why?

Now, they ask us to take them very 
seriously about this business of taking 
a stern actiui against the smugglers. 
May 1 ask as to what was the reason 
tov giving VIP treatment  to  these 
smugglers?  They have been  trans
ported by aeroplane, an honour which 
has not gone to any political prisoner. 

They have been put in special prisons 
like Mahatma Gandhi.  They  have 
been  given  special  comforts.  Yet, 
these honourable gentlemen would ask 
us to take them very seriously about 
all this.

Sir, you will be surprised to hear 
that some of the non-bailable war
rants have been turned into bailable 
warrants.  Who has done it?  Have 
we done it?  Some smugglers  have 
resisted going to jails on grounds of 
health.  They are kept m hospitals 
and this facility or privilege was not 
even granted to Charu Mazumdar, an 
eminent political person, whatever his 
political views might be.  This is the 
kind of rule that you are giving this 
country.  And Charu Mazumdar was 
suffering from...

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN- 
SI: T contest it.  A panel of doctors 
was appointed by the  Government 
He does not know.  I personally did 
it.  I took it up with the Government 
and the Government did it.

SHRI  HARI  KISHORE  SINGH 
<Pupri):  Nor was  there any  arti
cle written on Charu Mazumdar  by 
Mr. Shamim.

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The privileges  and  facilities  which 

have either been granted to political 
prisoners are bekig made available to 
the smugglers under  the benign re
gime of this ruling Party-----

SHRI K.  P.  UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Please give instances.

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I have given instances.

So, the real intention of  this  re
prehensible Presidential Order is that 
they want to prevent open trials in 
which discloures about politicians, the 
real patrons of these smugglers, may 
take place.  That is the real inten
tion ___

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHN AN; Mr. 
S. K. Patil is the first patron of smug
glers m India.  He is the kingpin.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please  do  not 
make a running commentary.

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
The other day, my friend, Shri Atal 
Bihan Vajpayee produced a certificate 
given by one of your Ministers.  Has 
it be<e»i denied yet?  Let him  come 
forward and deny it.  So far as wts 
are concerned, on this  side  of  the 
House___

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: A very re
levant question I want to put, if he 
yields.

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA- 
The measure is intended to  prevent 
attempts to unmask the real patrons of 
these smugglers who happen to be in 
the field of politics and particularly, 
in the ruling party, in the  field  of 
finance in the field of capital and in 
the field of film industry and in the 
field of business and so on. That is 
the real intention of this Presidential 
Order___

SHRI N K. P. SALVE: Is it your 

case that' we have received a hope
less legacy?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please do not in
terrupt him.  Let him finish. We have 
got very little time.  Please continue, 
Shyam Babu, and conclude.
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SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA. 
No, no.  I have to deal with the legal 
aspect.  Time has to be extended.

SHRI  S.  A.  SHAMIM: It is a 27 
years’ story of smugglers.  It cannot 
be dealt with in 23 minutes.

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA; 
Only my friends from the CPI can 
give a certificate of good intentions to 
this Government so far as this mea
sure is concerned.  Those of us who 
are suffering under the mala fide and 
reprehensive actions of the  Govern
ment tinder MISA in various  places, 
cannot trust them with a measure of 
this kind.

Of course, members of the CPI do 
not suffer from  such  consequences. 
What is the function of the executive, 
to which we are asked to give st’ch 
power7  This executive has naturally 
flourished on the money of the smug
glers. We cannot touch them with any 
action so far as this measure is con
cerned.  So it  is  merely a cheap 
gimmickry and an exercise in drama
tics.

% sfr stft  ̂
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PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
There were number of interruptions. 
He was disturbed.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Shyambabu 
can speak for himself.  I will allow 
Him ten more minutes.  Please con
clude.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
The whole thiead is snapped..

MR CHAIRMAN;

f  io fw  5T>r% % f*r% ?rk

* i i

I will give 10 minutes; please con
clude.

SHRI P.  M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar): 
Ask them not to interrupt.  Otherwise 
it takes time.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Nobody  should 
interrupt.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
Government has not taken any inte
grated action, any package of  mea
sures which can stop smuggling acti
vities in the  country.  Government 
only wants to divert attention  from 
political corruption about which they 
are under severe attack now. It is be
cause of Shri J. P. Narain’s movement 
which has highlighted this  corrup
tion.

So tar as  legal  aspects  of  this 
measure are concerned I think it has 
absolutely no basis. Their basic postu
late is that the emergency must remain 
in Toree for this purpose.  It is my 
submission the emergency has already 
exhausted itself.  It is not my inter
pretation of the situation but this is 
on the authority of the Prime Minister 
of India  I have made that submis
sion earlier. Hon. Prime Minister said 
to a foreign  press  correspondents’ 
association on the 15th of June at the 
Ashoka Hotel that there was no war 
emergency in the country: there might 
be economic emergency, but there was 
no war emergency m the country. In 
answer to a question from Mr. Samar 
Guha the Government said this as one 
of the reasons, namely, the economic 
crisis, economic difficulties in the coun
try.  Therefore it is obvious that the 
proclamation of emergency as has been 
approved by Parliament has exhausted 
itself and the emergency  does  not
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continue any more, in reality. It is 
said that these smugglers have been 
released by · the high courts and we 
requi:e to keep them behind the prison 
bars. I ask you, have you not kept 
undertrials for 3 to 5 years? I can give 
you thousands of instances, where 
unctertrials have been kept for a period 
of three to five years. 

Sir, in thousands in West Bengal 
there have been undertrial prisoners 
for three to five years. May I give the 
instance of Shri Kamal Bose of Cal
cutta who was a social worker in the 
Chittaranjan Cancer Hospital? 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
A social worker with a deadly weapon. 

� r '!i7 �er 9-.f"'r �!{f�;:p:�" fq� 
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir, you must be reading with great 
interest this Economic and Political 
Weekly. In this there is an article 
written by the ex-Eeonomic Adviser 
of the Government of India, Shri 
Ashok Mitra, that Shri Kamal Bose 
has been a social worker ·in the Chit
taranjan Cancer Hospital. Nearly a 
dozen times this gentleman was re
le2.sed and granted bail yet he was 
not allowed to come out of the prison. 
You could do the same with smugglers. 
What prevented you. Could you not 
put the smugglers behind the bars with
out this barbarous and draconic Presi
dential Order? · What came in your 
way to see that the others could be 
put behind the bars in a situation like 
this? 

So, this plea does not · hold good 
that you require some legislation. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, since you have 
been a lawyer you must have head that 
in one of the cases the Supreme Court 
has ruled that even adulterator� could 
be put behind the prison bars under 
MISA because their activity came in 
the way of essential services and sup
ply. Even adulterators come within 
the mischief of MISA. I have abso
lutely no doubt that if smugglers could 
come within the mischief of MISA and 
if they wanted MISA to be made more 
fool-proof then they should have gone· 
by the recommendation of the Law 
Commission. The Law Commission in 
its 47th report has asked for the en
largement of the Schedule, that is, 
constitutional amendment. I am pre
pared for ,the constitutional amend
ment. You go in for that. But you did' 
not go in for the constitutional amend
ment as suggested by the Law Com
mission. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, since by now no 
flaw or lacunae has been discovered 
by the courts in any one of these cases 
there was no reason to disturb the 

. present measure. If it requires to be 
strengthened we would have been all 
for it. Go in for the most current 
punisnm·ent to the smugglers. You can 
even sentence them to death. We do not 
come in t'he way of that. But, please 
do not suspend the fundamental 
rights. Why <'.lo I say so?_ The hon. 
Minister of State for Finance, Mr. 
Pranab Kumar Mukherjee, said the 
other day in Calcutta that .. 

Even a smoker with a packet of 
smuggled cigarettes can be dealt with 
as your political <Jpponent and you 
can out him behind the prison bar. 
And that is what has been happening 
now. Why is the MISA applied only 
against fhe political workers? It was 
never applied against the persons who 
had committed the economic offences. 
MISA was meant for this purpose. I 
say that you have always a..1)1ied the· 
MISA against the pl6litic�l workers. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: In fact all of· 
them can be arrested under MISA! 
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SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
Yov n?ver applied that against those 
who have been found gustty ot ecamr 
mic offences

Uansefoift, I wovtfd aûonU that if the 
GoMKmoaqt wato do t|iat that is 
id they want \o lengthen this by a 
coaititwkiqnal *8*e&dn}e&t, we woukl 
aMMport that  But, we cannot support 
this feecftûe ttys measure is bound to 
be U8£fl ftgawst the  main  political 
opponents  This is only meant  for 
th«m  This is. not meant against  the 
smugger  Tlu& is meant only against 
your poetical opponents  They have 
becopie so insensitive to public opinion 
that they have not  even made any 
safeguard âaimt the honest and inno
cent persons  Is there any safeguard 
tor this’  As has been pointed out b> 
the hon  Member, Shri Mavalankar 
quoting from  the  editorial  of  the 
Jftupdu, if any person—if Shri Vajpayee 
or $hri Styayamnandan Mishra—is dub
bed as a smuggler, if I go out of the 
House, what might happen I know We 
have brought to light  so many  in
stance;, p£ corruption  That is on the 
basis of their own documents  This 
Government could not act on it That 
is why thjs confrontation And there 
fore we suspect that they are going 
to use this measure against us and 
nobody else

PROP  NARAIN  CHAND  PARA- 
SHAR (Hamirpur) Sir, it is very un
fortunate  that a  very  important 
measuoe like the one that is being 
brought before the House should have 
been given a political colouring by the 
friends apposite

pn t£e one h$nd they complain 
th#t fill $>ese 27 years smuggling has 
SW*e ojh and, on the other hand their 
cq̂pjftmt is ihjii they thejn&selves are 
g»i*»g to he ŝ t̂ed pndw MISA This 
** * yerj funny situation in which they 
ftre  they  not ^dy even  to 
un§lexu®nt $us prder ŵich was passed 
on {he ?Zth Member, 1874

MR. CHAIRMAN The hon Member 
wffl continuer tomorrow

»21 LS-I8

17 29 hrs.

HALF-AN-HOUR discussion

Sun TING OP RATNACBU  ¥8$M
Maharashtra ?o Gû ajrat #

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE OBtaja- 
pur) Mr Chairman Su, m the cgursp 
of the last one ye«w and mopê I txjjêl 
to seek a categorical assurance Irom 
the Government regarding the public 
secloi aluminium project at Ratnagiri 
in Maharashtra  1 may diaw the af£- 
tention of the House to the faet that 
on November 15  1973  on Match 
1974 on April 18 1074 on August 
1974 on November 14  1974 and  on 
November 20 1974 I asked Starred as 
well as Un̂t rred question*. The peo
ple in Maharashtra could i «t he put- 
to anv uncertainty about the a-lumuanurn 
project that is about to be set up in 
Ratnagiri which  is an economically 
backward region of Maharashtra

At the \er\ outset I would like to 
seek info mation from our Minister re
garding certain factual data that  is 
connette i with the  progress of the 
work of the aluminium project The 
estimated côt  of  this  project  is 
Rs 78 8 crores  This is the informa
tion that I have sought through oat of 
the unstarred auestions

Though the net estimated cost is 
Rs 78 8 crores Government has sanc
tioned Rs 50 crores for the peritod of 
the Fifth Plan and they had assured 
us earlier that with this expenditure 
bewij incuired on the project by the 
beginning of the Sixth Five Year Plan 
the work on the Aluminium project, 
public sector project at Katnagiri m 
Mnharashtra will be  completed But 
Sir m sfjite of this amount which has 
leen  sanctipned the actual amount 
wtych hns been made available  for 
1974-75 is only Hs one crore For the 
entire Fifth Plan  the amount sanc
tioned is Rs 50 crores  For \W4~15 
this is only Rs one crore By mathe
matical calculations, I do not  know 
whether it would, take 50 years for the


